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Abstract
This work presents the study of the variability of foF2 and hmF2 at a low latitude station in South
America (Tucumán, 26.9°S, 294.6°E; magnetic latitude 15.5°S, Argentina). Ground based
ionosonde measurements obtained during different seasonal and solar activity conditions (a year of
low solar activity, 2009 and one of high solar activity, 2016) are considered in order to compare
the ionospheric behavior. The parameters used to analyze the variability are the median, upper and
lower quartiles. In addition, the foF2 values are compared with those estimated by the International
Reference Ionosphere (IRI) - 2016 model. It is found that: a) A clear dependence on solar activity
is observed in foF2 and hmF2, both increase with increase in solar activity. b) the variability of
foF2 is higher at low solar activity, this behavior is not observed in hmF2 that present similar
variability during both periods. c) the variability of foF2 is larger at night than during the day, this
behavior is more pronounced during the high solar activity period. d) The variability of foF2 is
higher than that of hmF2. e) Significant planetary wave spectral peaks at about 2 and 5 days are
observed at high and low solar activity. f) In general, IRI overestimates foF2 during daytime, and
underestimates it at post-sunset period, a better agreement is shown during nighttime.
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1. Introduction
The ionosphere is the ionized region of the
atmosphere that extends from 60 km up to
1000 km. It is divided into different regions
or layers: D, E, F1 and F2, according to the
neutral composition and the source of
ionization at different heights (Kelley, 2009).
The ionosphere is a dispersive medium that
causes a time delay or phase advance in radio
signals of ground-space communications,
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS),
satellite altimeters, and space-based radars
(Sales, 1992; Davies, 2008). The ionospheric
parameters such as electron density, ion
composition, temperature, etc. vary with the
solar-cycle. This complex variability is not
completely understood. The F2 layer (250
km above sea level) has the highest electron
density in the ionosphere; therefore, the
variation of the F2-region electron density
distribution greatly affects the propagation of
the radio waves. The maximum electron
density of the ionosphere, NmF2, occurs at
the peak height hmF2, and is related to the F2
critical frequency, foF2, as NmF2 = 1.24 x
1010foF22. NmF2 is in electrons per cubic
meter and foF2 is in megahertz. The
variations in foF2 indicate the events
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occurring there.
A good description of the variability of
ionospheric magnitudes, such as the F2-layer
peak characteristics foF2 and hmF2, is
perhaps the biggest challenge for ionospheric
forecasters and is needed to improve the
performance of the ionospheric models. The
forecasting methods also depend on the
understanding of the physics of the
magnetosphere-ionosphere-thermosphere
coupling mechanisms and on successful solar
and magnetospheric predictions. The aim of
the forecasters is to predict the day to day
variability of the ionosphere so advances in
ionospheric research are fundamental,
especially at the F layer, which is the
principal reflecting layer for long distance
HF communications and navigation (Altinay
et al., 1997; Kumluca et al., 1999; Meza
et al., 2000; Strangeways et al., 2009; Shim
et al., 2012). Many techniques have been
developed for ionospheric forecasting:
empirical approaches based on statistical
models such as the autocorrelation method
(ACM) or the Geomagnetically Correlated
Autoregression Model (GCAM) (Mikhailov
et al., 2007); artificial neural network (ANN)
gildadelourdes@gmail.com
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methods that use time series prediction
capabilities
of
artificial
intelligence
techniques for ionospheric prediction, for
example the neural network based
autoregressive model with additional inputs
(X) (NNARX)(Altinay et al., 1997; Kumluca
et al., 1999; Wintoft and Cander, 2000;
Oronsaye et al., 2014); Forecasting maps
such as the Short-Term Ionospheric
Forecasting (STIF) an operational tool based
on continuous monitoring of the ionosphere
and developed at Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory, Chilton, UK, that produces
forecast maps of ionospheric parameters for
the European region.
The waves in the neutral atmosphere, their
interactions and modulations also affect the
ionosphere and the ionospheric predictions.
Therefore, it is useful to know when it is
necessary to take the wave-type oscillations
into account. These waves are: planetary
waves with periods of about 2–30 days, tidal
waves with periods of 24 and 12 hours for
solar tides and 14.75 days for the lunar
semidiurnal tide, gravity waves with periods
between several minutes and a few hours and
infrasonic waves with periods from about 1 s
to a few minutes (Whitehead, 1971;
Laštovička, 2006; Alam Kherani et al., 2009;
Eccles et al., 2011; Abdu, 2016). The waves
are an important component of low‐latitude
ionosphere variability and their impact can be
studied using ionospheric parameters such as
foF2, h´F (minimum virtual height of the F
trace), hmF2 or NmF2 (Ogawa et al., 2006;
Chum et al., 2014; de Abreu et al., 2014).
In this work, the International Reference
Ionosphere (IRI) model is used. It is a databased empirical model and is an international
standard for the parameters in the earth´s
ionosphere. This model is based on
worldwide available data from various
sources like ionosondes, incoherent scatter
radars, rockets and satellites. It is maintained
and revised by an international working
group established by the Committee on Space
Research (COSPAR) and the International
Union of Radio Science (URSI) (Bilitza
et al., 2011). Its development started in 1978,
since then many improvements have been
made, its latest version is IRI-2016 (Bilitza
et al., 2017).
It is also important to consider the location
(latitude and longitude) of the ionosonde

used for the analysis since some models do
not have good performance in all latitudes.
Latitude is the angular distance from the
solar equator, measured north or south along
the meridian and longitude is the angular
distance from a standard meridian (0 degrees
heliographic longitude), measured from east
to west (0 to 360 degrees) along the Sun’s
equator. In aeronomy, it is habitual to use the
geomagnetic latitude; this coordinate has the
same relation to the geomagnetic dipole
equator as geographic latitude does to the
geographic equator. According to this
coordinate, the ionospheric behavior is
divided into three main regions: low latitudes
where geomagnetic latitude is between 0°
and 20°on each side of the magnetic equator,
mid latitudes where geomagnetic latitude is
between 20° and 60° on each side of the
magnetic equator and high latitude where
geomagnetic latitude is between 60° and 90°
on each side of the magnetic equator (Zolesi
and Cander, 2014). The IRI model offers
accurate modeled ionospheric parameters at
mid-latitudes,
but
comparison
with
observational data at low latitudes has
brought out some discrepancies.
In the present work, variations in foF2 and
hmF2 data from an ionosonde station at
Tucumán-Argentina (26.9 ° S, 294.6 ° E, lat
Geomagnetic 15.5°S) are examined during
two different solar-activity periods: low solar
activity and high solar activity, by using the
median
and
quartiles.
Furthermore,
atmospheric waves effects in the ionosphere
are identified in the ionosonde data. Finally,
foF2 values are compared with the
corresponding output given by the IRI.
2. Data and Method of analysis
Several indexes have been used to study the
variability of foF2. The most common
methods adopted are the mean (μ) and the
standard deviation (σ) in case of a normal
distribution; however, if the distribution is
not normal the upper quartile (Qup) and the
lower quartile (Qlo) are used to specify the
dispersion from the central value (median)
(Spiegel, 1976). The standard deviation is a
good measure to describe the variability of
the ionosphere, but it is very difficult to
interpret in terms of probability since you
cannot be sure that the distribution of the data
is a Gaussian (Bilitza et al., 2004). Using the
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quarttiles, the proobability thatt the foF2 value
fallinng between lo
ower quartille and mediaan is
25% and the proobability thatt the foF2 value
m
and upper
u
quartille is
fallinng between median
25%. In additionn, the mediaan and quarttiles
b magneticc storms (Ezq
quer
are leess affected by
et al.,, 2004).
Sincee the data behaves ass a non-norrmal
distribution, thhe following variability
meters are ussed for the annalysis:
param
- Thee monthly medians
m
m, thhe upper quaartile
Qup aand lower quaartile Qlo
- the interquartile range Qr = Qup - Qlo
- andd the variabiility indexes Cup = Qup / m,
Clo = Qlo / m and Cr = Cup - Clo.
For eexample, Cupp = 1.20 meeans that Qup
u is
20% greater thaan median and,
a
Clo = 0.80
0
i 20% loweer than meddian.
meanns that Qlo is
The vvariability iss low when Cup and Clo are
close to 1 and iss high when the indexes are
far from 1.
The data used in this study are the
ionosspheric paraameters foF22 and hmF22 at
Tucuumán, obtainned with tthe “Advannced
Ionosspheric Soun
nder” (AIS). This ionoso
onde
sweepps between 1 and 25 MH
Hz in 30 secoonds
everyy 5 minutes. The authoors do not have
h
inform
mation abou
ut the availabbility of this type
t
of insstrument in Iran. Howevver, the studyy of
ionosspheric variaability can be done using
GNSS satellitess that haave worldw
wide
coverrage.
The median
m
is calculated peer hour for each
e
montth analyzed, only those hours
h
for whhich
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there are mo
ore than 10 measuremennts in the
month are considered. The
T data are arranged
in two data sets to anaalyze the ionnospheric
t solar actiivity. The
variations acccording to the
low solar acctivity (LSA
A) data set using
u
the
2009 (Rzmeddium = 4.8) daata and the high
h
solar
activity (HSA) data set using
u
2016 (R
Rzmedium =
39.8) data. Figure 1 shows the temporal
o monthly averages off Rz for
variability of
2009 and 2016.
2
To exxamine the seasonal
effects, all data
d
is divided into threee groups:
winter, auttumn and spring usinng three
months of data
d
for eachh season, [i.ee. autumn
(March, Aprril and May)), spring (Seeptember,
October and
d Decemberr) and winteer (June,
July and August)].
A
N
Not
enough data is
available for Januarry, Februaary and
November, so these months are not
considered inn the study.
3. Results
nd hmF2
3-1. Analysiis of foF2 an
Figures 2, 3 and 4 show the temporal
variation of foF2 at Tuccumán duringg months
2
and
of autumn, spring and winter of 2009
hat in all cases
c
the
2016. It is observed th
highest valuues of foF2 correspond to 2016,
that is, hig
gh solar acttivity. The monthly
variation treends are, inn general, the
t
same
under both LSA
L
and HS
SA: foF2 reaaches the
lowest leveel, just beffore dawn (between
05LT and 07LT), inccreases rapiddly after
sunrise duee to the phhotoionizatioon, it is
amplified duuring the day
y and then decreases
d
in the eveninng.

Figuree 1. Average monthly valuees of Rz for 2009
2
(a, LSA) and 2016 (bb, HSA). Sourrce: WDC-SIL
LSO, Royal
B
Observatorry of Belgium, Brussels.
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Regardinng the maxiimum values, two cases
are distiinguished; months
m
withh two peaks
and monnths with one
o peak. April
A
presents
maximum
ms at 13LT
T and at 177LT for low
w
and highh solar activvity periods, May shows
peaks att 12LT and at
a 17LT undder HSA and
d
at 13LT and 17LT under
u
LSA, July
J
presents
T and at 16 LT for HSA
A
two peakks at 12 LT
and one for LSA at
a 15 LT. Thhe first peak
k
n
(12 – 133 LT) is prroduced becaause the sun
is at maaximum incidence, whilee the second
d
one (16 – 17 LT) appears
a
at thhe time whenn
m
the fouuntain effecct has thee maximum
accumullation of plaasma on thee south cresst
of the equatorial anomaly. Inn the other
h
months a single peeak is observed, March
T under HSA
A and at 19LT
T
presents one at 18LT

J
has a peak at 16LT
undder LSA; June
durring low and
d high solarr activity peeriods;
Auggust has a peak
p
at 16LT
T under HSA
A and
at 15LT undeer LSA; September
S
h
has
a
maxximum at 17LT durinng both peeriods;
Octtober presennts a maximuum at 18LT under
HSA and at 19LT undeer LSA, fiinally,
t
is a peeak at 17LT under
for December there
L
in adddition,
HSA and at 188LT under LSA,
F2 values arre very sim
milar during both
foF
perriods. Duringg winter, thhe peak obsserved
betw
ween 16 annd 19 LT is less pronouunced;
thiss is probabble becausee in this period
p
the vertical drrift at equattorial latituddes is
s
espeecially
smaaller than duuring other seasons
for LSA, conseequently the fountain efffect is
redduced.

Hours LT

Hours LT

Hours LT
Figure 2. Average foF2 observed
o
in Tuccumán at autum
mn, 2016 (red) and
a 2009 (green
n). The X axis represents
r
the hours
h
in
local time (LT)).
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Fig
gure 3. Averagee foF2 observedd in Tucumán inn winter, 2016 (red)
(
and 2009 (green).
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Figuree 4. Average foF
F2 observed in Tucumán in sprring, 2016 (red)) and 2009 (greeen).

In generral, winter shows lower foF2 values
than equuinox during
g the LSA and
a the HSA
A
periods, this phhenomenon is called
d
semiannnual anomalyy. It reflects the seasonaal
o winter, when
w
less soolar radiation
n
nature of
reaches the Earth, and theree are fewer

dayylight hours.. It could also be causeed by
chaanges in the neutral
n
gas composition
c
of the
uppper atmosph
here, the increase inn the
molecular nitroogen density and the deccrease
t atomic oxygen
o
densiity may conttribute
in the
to reduce
r
the ionization deensity at peaak F2-
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region height. Mooreover, hmF
F2 vs. local time
t
7 In general,, the
is shoown in Figurres 5, 6 and 7.
higheest hmF2 values
v
occuur during HSA
H
specially in sprinng and the lowest
l
in wiinter
ween
durinng LSA. Thee biggest diffference betw
HSA and LSA happens
h
in March
M
howeever
nd is similaar. For Maarch,
the ggeneral tren
Septeember, Octobber and Deccember theree are
two peaks aroun
nd 4 and 16 LT for both
b
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periods. Whereas
W
for the other months,
especially in
n winter, thhe first peakk is less
pronounced and the second onee almost
T
is a third peak at 8 – 10 LT
disappears. There
that is moree intense at equinox durring HSA
and is not prresent in May LSA nor inn June. It
is also obseerved that du
uring winterr the two
curves (HSA
A and LSA)) are close and they
overlap in soome intervalss.

Figu
ure 5. Average hmF2 observedd in Tucumán inn autumn, 20166 (red) and 2009
9 (green).
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Figure 6. Average hmF
F2 observed in Tucumán in winter, 2016 (red
d) and 2009 (greeen).
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Figu
ure 7. Averagee hmF2 observed in Tucumán in
i spring, 2016 (red) and 20099 (green).

meters analyyzed
For thhe two ionosspheric param
here, foF2 and hmF2,
h
the values
v
obtaiined
ured
durinng HSA are higher than those measu
durinng LSA althoough the genneral behavioor is
similaar during both periods.. Moreover, the
two magnitudes show the lowest vaalues
durinng winter and the highesst values duuring
equinnox.
The second anallysis is carriied out throough
i
difference Cr (Cup-Clo) to
the interquartile
identiify higher and low
wer variability
condiitions. Withh a model like this, it
i is
possible to predict that the foF2 or hm
mF2

value is bettween the lo
ower quartilee and the
upper quartiile with 50%
% probabilityy, that is,
the differencce between thhe upper quaartile and
the lower quartile
q
coveers 50% of the data.
The obviouss disadvantagge is that the quartiles
ignore the otther 50% of the
t data.
Figures 8, 9 and 10 show the temporal
d Cr for foF22 for each
variation of Cup, Clo and
ng LSH and
d HSA perriods and
month durin
Figures 11, 12 and 13 show the variability
v
mF2. For Julyy and Augustt, there is
index for hm
not enough data betweeen 0LT and 9LT for
2
so thee variabilityy in that
2009 and 2016
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period ccannot be an
nalyzed. It was
w observed
d
that, gennerally, the lowest variaability occurs
betweenn 8LT and 11LT and the greatesst
1
and 077LT, thus, thee
variability between 19LT
n
variability is higherr during thee night than
during tthe day. Inn April, therre are threee
variability peaks undder high solaar activity, at
a
14LT, 18LT and at 20LT. In May, a peak is
p
at 177LT. In July
y,
observedd for LSA period
the peakks are observ
ved at 14LT and at 20LT
T
under loow solar actiivity and at 2LT, at 6LT
T
and at 122LT under high
h
solar acttivity. During
g
July, thee variability was not higgher at nighht

thann day as waas observed for other months.
In August,
A
theree is a peak att 20LT under high
solaar activity and
a at 17LT
T under low solar
actiivity. In Occtober, a peaak is observved at
4LT
T under low
w solar actiivity and att 5LT
undder high sollar activity. At night during
d
LSA
A period, Occtober presents the higheest Cr
valuues of all analyzed months
m
whille the
low
west Cr values happen inn Decemberr. It is
alsoo observed thhat the variaability is gennerally
low
wer during winter
w
and is higher durinng the
LSA
A period, especially
e
foor Septembeer and
Octtober.

Figure 8. Temporal variaability of upper and lower quarrtiles and interqquartile range foor foF2 for one year of high soolar
activity (2016) and one of low
w solar activity (2009).
(
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Figuree 9. Temporal variability
v
of uppper and lower quartiles and innterquartile rangge for foF2 for one year of higgh solar
activity (20016) and one off low solar activvity (2009).
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Figure 10. Temporal variiability of uppeer and lower quaartiles and interrquartile range for foF2 for one year of high ssolar
activity (2016) and one of low
w solar activity (2009).
(
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Figuree 11. Temporal variability of upper
u
and lowerr quartiles and interquartile
i
rannge for hmF2 for
fo one year of high
h
solar
2016) and one of
o low solar acttivity (2009).
activity (2
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Figure 12. Temporal variiability of uppeer and lower quaartiles and interrquartile range for hmF2 for onne year of high solar
activity (2016)) and one of low
w solar activity (2009).
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Figuree 13. Temporal variability of upper
u
and lowerr quartiles and interquartile
i
rannge for hmF2 for
fo one year of high
h
solar
activity (2016) and one of low solar activity (2009).
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ndex for hmF2
h
shows
Whereass the Cr in
that, in general, thee variability during HSA
A
A is very sim
milar; howevver, between
n
and LSA
8 and 100 LT Cr for HSA
H
is higheer and a peak
k
is observed duringg autumn and winterr.
In July aand August, a second peeak is presennt
at 17 – 18 LT, whhile for sprinng months it
i
T
is possibble to see lesss intense peeaks, at 8 LT
on Septeember, at 9 and
a at 13 LT
T on October
and at 111 LT on December.
D
D
During
LSA
A,
small peeaks are obsserved, in March
M
at 5, 7
and 17 L
LT, in Aprill at 2 and 8 LT, in Junee
at 17 LT, in July at 7 and
a
17 LT
T,

L in
in September at 7, 13, 166 and 21 LT,
a 14 LT and in Deceember
Octtober at 7 and
at 12
1 LT. In co
ontrast to foF
F2, the variaability
of hhmF2 is nott bigger duriing the nighht, and
therre is no significant diifference between
the three seasoons analyzed. The Cr index
for foF2 is higgher than thhat for hmF22, the
mer has vaalues of arround 0.5 during
d
form
the night especcially in equuinox LSA while
g
sm
maller than 0.25
the latter is generally
w exceptions in April, Maay and
witth only a few
Julyy where theere is a peak
k of ~0.3 during
d
HSA.

Figure 14. Lomb-Scarglee periodogram for
f autumn, win
nter and spring 2009 (low solaar activity) and 2016
2
(high solaar
activity).
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In addition, an analysis of the ionospheric
behavior during aphelion and perihelion is
performed. Small differences were expected
since the magnitude of the change in the
Earth-Sun distance between these two
positions is approximately 3%. A comparison
of the interquartile difference during the
aphelion (July) and the perihelion (December
is used because there is no data for January)
suggests that the variability of foF2 is
slightly higher during the aphelion for high
and low solar activity, specially between 12
and 18 LT, while the difference in the
variability of hmF2 is not significant.
3-2. Atmospheric waves
Additionally, foF2 data was used to
identify the ionospheric effects of waves
in the neutral atmosphere. Figure 14 shows
the Lomb-Scargle periodogram for autumn,
winter and spring for LSA (2009) and HSA
(2016) for a period range of 1 – 20 days. It
is possible to see, planetary wave-like
oscillations during all the seasons studied.
For LSA, in autumn waves periods are 13.8,
8.3, 6, 3.6 and 2.6 days; in winter 2.6, 14.7,
7.3, 11 and 4.6 days; and in spring 2, 6
and 11 days. For HSA, in autumn the periods
observed are 18, 3, 5.2, 2 and 8 days;
in winter 3.3, 5.4, 2, 15 and 9.5 days; and
in spring 14.4, 10.3, 5.5 and 3 days. For
both periods of solar activity and for the
three seasons, significant planetary wave
spectral peaks at about 2 and 5 days are
observed.
The typical relative amplitudes (amplitude
divided by foF2) of planetary wave type
oscillations are about 7% for LSA and 6% for
HSA, but extreme values reach ~ 16% for
LSA and ~10% for HSA. The planetary
wave type oscillation amplitudes in foF2 are
minima (of the order of 0.1 MHz) during
winter specially for LSA and could be
neglected for practical purpose like
ionospheric predictions.
The analysis of foF2 data for 16 months of
2009 and 2016 also reveal the effects of tidal
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waves in the F2 region ionosphere. The
periodograms present pronounced peaks at
20 – 23 hours for LSA and at 22 – 24 hours
for HSA, these modulations are probably
driven by solar tides. The behavior is similar
for all the months analyzed. Besides, the 14 –
15-day modulation in foF2 observed in
winter and spring during HSA and in winter
LSA could be associated to a lunar
semidiurnal tide.
3-3. Comparison with IRI-2016
Comparing the IRI model with observed data
is useful for its improvement, especially at
low latitudes. For that reason, the values of
foF2 measured with the ionosonde of
Tucumán and those obtained with the IRI2016 model for nine months of 2009 and
2016 are compared. In this study, URSI is
used, the ABT-2009 option is adopted for the
bottom side thickness B0, and the NeQuick
model is selected for the topside profile.
Figures 15 and 16 show the temporal
variability of the observed critical frequency
(Exp foF2) and the modeled frequency (IRI
foF2) for March, April, May, June, July,
August, September, October and December
2009 (Low solar activity) and 2016 (High
solar activity). It is observed that the IRI
foF2 values are higher for the high solar
activity period than for the low solar activity
period, a behavior that agrees with the
observations. On the other hand, the seasonal
trend is similar; IRI foF2 and Exp foF2 are
higher during spring and autumn than winter
(semiannual anomaly). The peak values of
IRI foF2 appear before that of Exp foF2 in
most months and the largest time difference
is 4 hours. IRI overestimates foF2 values
between 5LT and approximately 15LT, while
underestimates them between 16LT and 0LT
for all months of 2009 and for March, April,
August, September and October 2016.
Between 0LT and 05LT, the agreement
between observations and IRI values is very
good, that is higher discrepancy exists for
daytime than for nighttime and morning.
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Figure 15. Time
series of fooF2 measured in
i Tucuman (bluue) and foF2 obbtained with IR
RI model (pink) for nine monthhs of a low solarr
activity (LSA)) year, 2009.
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Figuree 16. Time seriees of foF2 meassured in Tucum
man (blue) and foF2
f
obtained with
w IRI model (pink) for nine months of
a high solaar activity (HSA
A) year, 2016.
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4. Conclusion
The present study examines the behavior of
foF2 and hmF2 in three seasons during
low and high solar activity. The data
is obtained by an ionosonde measurements
over a low latitude station at TucumanArgentina. (26.9 ° S, 294.6 ° E, magnetic
latitude 15.5 ° S). Furthermore, the observed
values are compared with the IRI-2016
modeled values using URSI option.
- A clear solar activity dependence is
observed in foF2 and hmF2, both parameters
increase with an increase in solar activity,
except during December when foF2 data
under low solar activity and high solar
activity are very similar.
- The variability of foF2 is higher at low
solar activity. This is not observed in hmF2,
which present similar values under both
periods.
- In general, the variability of foF2 is larger
at night than during the day, this behavior is
more pronounced during the high solar
activity period. The variability of hmF2 is
similar during all day, with a small increase
between 8 and 10 LT under high solar
activity.
- The semiannual anomaly is present
irrespective of solar activity.
- In general, the variability of foF2 is higher
than that of hmF2.
- Significant planetary wave spectral peaks at
about 2 and 5 days are observed for high and
low solar activity.
A possible reason of the larger variability
under low solar activity is that electron
density of the F2 layer is maximum during
high solar activity, it is saturated and,
therefore, the ionization is maximum, so the
electron density is more stable than during
low solar activity and the variability is
smaller. The same happens during daytime,
where due to the presence of the sun, the
ionization is higher than during the
nighttime, and there is less variability.
When comparing the observed values with
the IRI-2016 model, it is observed that, IRI
modeled values followed well the general
trend for seasons under both high and low
solar activity period, foF2 is higher in
autumn and spring than in winter. The
highest discrepancy occurs during daytime,
where in general, IRI overestimates foF2.
During
post-sunset
period,
IRI

underestimates foF2, and it shows a better
agreement during nighttime. On the other
hand, IRI modeled values are higher under
high solar activity than during low solar
activity, it coincides with the experimental
observations.
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